Loxone now works with Apple HomeKit and places important
measures on data security
A natively Cloud-free home and building automation solution, Loxone now expands its
innovations by integrating with Apple HomeKit.

April 7, 2022 – Now working with Apple HomeKit, Loxone offers consumers the ability to

command their smart home or building to perform specific functions through
communication with Siri. As one of the few companies to become Apple certified for
HomeKit support, Loxone provides the convenience of voice control for a growing list of
functions: lighting controllers, automatic blinds, skylight blinds, room ventilation
controllers, gates/garages, switches, audio players (on/off) and more.
Among many third-party integrations in the Loxone Library, the latest addition of
HomeKit gives professional installers a simple, fast way to, for example, allow their
customers to tell Siri to adjust blinds or turn on/off speakers.
Levels of control: automation, touch, voice
The Loxone automation system will always handle automated lighting, shading, music…
as needed based on schedules, presence detection, routines and more defined
settings. When specific changes are wanted at a moment’s notice, the Loxone App or
any Loxone Touch switch is the second level for manual control. Now fulfilling the
additional need for convenient control, Siri voice control also fits into this category so
you don’t even need to get up to switch your lighting mood for movie night.
Data security measures
As a complete, Cloud-free ecosystem, all core system communication happens on the
local network – for any optional external access, an iPad or Apple TV or HomePod is
required. For example, if you are on-the-go and need to access your building through
HomeKit, your iPhone will communicate with the Home hub within the building through
the Cloud – remaining secure through Apple. Then subsequent communication with the
Miniserver will take place locally in the network again so your data, as usual, remains
secure within your own walls.
Friday, April 8 @ 12:00 p.m. EST: Join our live 10-Minute Feature Demo to see how
Loxone works with HomeKit in our Experience Center.
###

About Loxone
Founded in 2009, Loxone is redefining smart living with its green Miniserver and
intuitive software. Life happens fast, so does automation – consumers and
professionals alike can get ahead with automated solutions for smarter homes and
buildings in North America. In our US headquarters right near Philadelphia, we’re
delivering the full experience in our local showroom and anticipating the grand opening
of our Loxone Campus in Europe with hospitality and training facilities in 2023. Globally,
there are 200,000+ projects in 100+ countries implemented by 17,000+ trusted Loxone
Partners. Visit loxone.com/for-pros
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